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NEW WINTER GOODSOSBORN JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick Block,

choice weapons, carpets, shawls and 
dressfes.' etc., were stored In there, but 
the most damaging discoveries were 
those of articles not usually required In 
Asiatic households, as; for instance, sew
ing machines, chignons and other em
blems of Western civilization.

The new Hungarian Archbishop ofErlau,
Monsignor Samassa, made a remarkable 
speech on the occasion of bis Installation.
He openly delclared himself an adherent 
of constitutional principles, and admitted ■ 
that the Roman Catholic Church had
brought upon herself the measures which Geld Medal at Lyons. Prance, and Pint Prizes 
have been taken of late years for limiting #
her power. *‘I promise,” he concluded, r ; } R SEWING MACHINES.
“that I will persist in loving my country,

An interesting breach ot promise case Tt

in which a gray-halred Baptist minister LOÜKSIITCHohaUeuge» the world for its «çtal. 
appeared as the defendant, has recently,

lady of only nineteen summers, who m”t
the parson at the hoiise of à mutual Give THE OSBORN a trial before parchasing 
friend, where, after a brief fllrthtion, the, ; f»», ore certain to-be pleased with He
parson was accepted as her suitor and an- Machines given against easy terms of pay- 
future husband. They corresponded Oil ment. „
hn? Xr ftwTc'narsT iErtVlfe ! ca^^Jf ÆevoÆî^MeAw n" tteVe* b’eet 
but after a time the parson went to Lon- terms. Apply either personally or by letter.
don, and instead of calling oti the young . wM. CRAWFORD,

T-’Ka'iiiis.k
theatre and amusing bimself At ttiêChmty • St. John, N. B.

sra- «Fâ'isaitirsre
Margeson’s Calculifuge

went smooth again until the defendant 0
began writing letters to the plaintiff in a 
strain that showed a deliberate intention 
of inducing her to break the engagement.
He made frequent allusions to the tear 
parties which he was in the habit of at
tending, where he saw not only the sea, 
but beautifbl girls, with noble features 
and eyes shining like stars at midnight.
Of course this kind of talk exasperated 
the young lady, but she steadfastly fclung 
to her parson, until he dually had to cast 
her off. She brought a suit for damages, 
and the jury, after listening to her Sobs 
and the parson’s letters, gave her $80 
damages.

A dentist Who Willgo one step beyond A Black-and-Tan Dog Tackles a Tur- 
instructions In the excruciating opera
tions of his profession is deserving Of the From the Peoria Review,
severest discipline. Apropos of this, a If anybody has seen a black-and-tan 
*25N!a woman placed herself in dog answering to the name of t Judge,” 

the power Of a blood-thirsty tooth-tinker, going down sireet in company with a; 
and ttdd him to extract certain grinders hard-shell turtle, that won’t answer to 
and to 1ft the rest Stand- He became so anything, and certainly won’t answer to
K^o^fawtiean8^1 wa°fabout '««J. “ thf do« caQ teU y°u ,fJ™ .**> 

to attack the Other with unabated zeal get him to stop long enough, please halt 
when the woman recovered from the in- the eloping pair, as they are the property 
fluence of ether and shut her mouth. A 0f the editor of this paper. We are
wo^d^nadtad^farthm1 uTe tor fomtly attached to the dog on account if 

her teeth anyhow, the jury thought $20 bis vagabondish, Bohemiamsh habits, 
was about the foir thing. He knows every dog in FeoriA by name,

Louisiana opens Scribner 8 for December the wagons, and he knows more of the 
Mr. King’s first article on this subject inhabitants of this city than the tax col- 
created an interest which the present pa- lectordoes. The turtle is amore recent 
per ennnot fail to deepen. In the same acquisition. It was placed m the back- 
number is a “ popular science” paper on y“'d yesterday, and the dog spent an 
“ Savage Man,” with very striking iilus- hour and a half trying to entice it to 
tratioas: Froude’s second, paper on an °°me°n,t of ^ts, shell and be sociable.
English Abbey ; a timely and able discus- The old iron-clad maintained bis reserve, 
sion of the Specie Payment question; however, until the dog crammi.d Wsnose 
« Black Rock.” ft story ; a poem by Bret against the forward part and began ttr 
Harte ; an explanation of “ Carltsm in sniff. The pair seemed to come to some 
Spain;” and continuations of Miss sort of understanding at once, tor the 
Traftcm’s story, “Katherine Earle,” dog made an impetuous remarie on a very 
and Mrs. Davto’s “ Earthen Pitchers.” high key, and they both started on a trip 
Dr. Holland, in Topics of the Time, dis- *ltcr. Donaldson s balloon. When the 
cusses “Some Religious Newspapers,” dog jumped over Fisher's barn we thought 
“Provision tor Wives and Children,” be had struck the eastern current and 
“The American Gentleman of Le.isure,” would get right through, but we learn

tertogaWike a whlrlwimi.^turtk SATIN* JOBS.

“e^e^W^°’-‘theeBië sor^fo^thVdognow?WtaS mcoRPORATKD^THB trar is«. 

and ** Srtnethlng Better than qulred another important and valuable • PRESIDENT: John Smith, F-aq., Merchant. 
In Home and Society, Culture quality. He knows more about turtles 

I Proftrflaft. Mature and Science, and than any other dog in the country, and 
Etchlngiur*Wtmany subjects are brief- it;s mighty hard to find a real good turtle 

rested. The January number ot Scrib
ner’s Wtu law features of special inter-

THE DAILY TRIBUNE |
Is Issued every altemoon from the office,

FOB ms SAKS.
Hold closer still my hand, dear love.

Nor tear its touch will soil thine own ;
No palm is cleaner now than this,

So free from earth-stain has it grown 
Since last yen held it clasped so close,

Anil with it held my lift and heart. ‘
For my heart beat but in your smite,

And life wee Death, we two epert.

I love yon so. And yon? Ah, well,
I have no word or thonSht of blame ;

And even new my voice grows low 
And tender, whispering your name.

^You ganged my love by yours ; that’s all.
I do not think you understood :

There Is a point yon men han’t reach,
Up the white bright, of womanhood.

Yon love us,—so at least yon sày.
With many a tender smile and word ;

You Mss ne el see oh month and brow.
Till all ear heart within ue stirred :

And having, unlike you, you see,
No other Internets at stake,

We give onr best, and count that Death 
Is blessed when suffered for your sake. 
—Shrek I. Jot f Scribner'a for December.

No* 61 Prince William Street. Awarded the First Prize in 1873. PORTLAND,
'J" IMPORTÉE AND DEALER INSubscription Prick $5 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places,of business or residences, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time tor the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune:

For Advertisemants of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—tor 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
#1.00 ; each subsequent insertion 50 cents. 

•For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements 
of
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

"Rooms Wanted,
ArtMes-Lost,

. Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,?

1' &C.,
Inserted In condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each Insertion, 
andJltx cento for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., tor each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
General business ; land sales,

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may he made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal

ISO Pairs Blankets,

' * lOO Pieces Flannel,

lOO Piece# Dress Goods,

300 Pieces* Prints,

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

OSBORN Conking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
Serving’ Machine ' Of latest and best désigna,.1

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL, lOO Pieces Tweeds.VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

With a GOOD AND WTILL 8ELÈCTBD STOflX ! OP
TINWARE and other requisites, usually found 
in such ap establishment, at lowest Nates. 
Parties in. want of suoh would do well by tiülirig 
on the subscriber, before purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN WILSON.

«ENTS’ MADE-UP SHIRTS, FLANNELS, UNOER- 
WOLLENS, Ac., Ac. ’

, Y HAS NOD /’ 30 «'AIBAJ.k * SMITH’S,
5 2 Prince William

nov 20 3m

PORTLAND FOUNDRY
F .eaffig *fpl 9$ Jo a Jesrm

Street.DOT 3

Mechanics’ Institute !ÎÎÎ.T Wile wen .H-itfryfl am» ■iowrtrii

JOSEPH McAFÈE, itii to mo 4«**o.

LECTURE SEASON, WML■ or‘ ■ (Late Andes MoAHeX ilK'} :: CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Novetnber l£th, t873.

American In- 
ft ner cent. <

SOÜCHETTE, 
Commissioner of Customs..

i/iii- XQTB8 AND NEWS# v SL voices, until; 

nov 21 d3i wli
30th Annual Course.Cooking, Ship, Parlor & Office Stoves

UNITED STATICS.
Jails [are bad] enough, without having 

ghoste in them. The Jail in Joliet is 
haunted by a specter that Is must un- 
pleasantly seen and felt. It appears with 
Its throat cut from ear to ear, and smites 
the wretched prisoners with Its clammy 
hands. ît b hoped that this new terror 
will have an excellent effect upon the 
morals of Joliet. > ; •

Gall Hamilton concludes one of her 
slashing articles on Scripture characters 
in Ihe Independent, embracing a highly 
wrought eulogy of Joseph, with this naive 
suggestion : “But if I am ever on speak
ing terms with Joseph, I mean to ask him 
why it was that during the twenty odd 
years of his prison and palace life he 
never communicated with his father. His 
brothers deserved no better; but the 
poor old gentleman was blameless, and it 
would have been such a comfort to him 
to know that an evil beast had not de
voured the lad.”

Si
price List : ’

Good femvlar. hard tori, No. 7 ™..„*18;00; ,

National, hard or soft tori ”

Majestic, (elevated oven) wood, ” 8........... 20.06

gSSE: :Y' ^S®PSL
Mo^lPorlor, ^ . . No.^ .....ASM for letters unt.l 730. j. HOWE, P. M.

w -, Vrz: ~

A J idin^® j'xsTITUTI b^^
^B^^ncethftt they^brave enga^d & mrnj^of

they may safely sSy, will be, in many respects, 
tbd .beet and most attractive^vqjthis

'Fhey have secured the services of four eminent

TheSegular Course, to which all" members will 
be admitted, as usual, upon taking out their
~ ........................ * \ of Eleven Lectures

in on the evening of

tMr

Public iVotico.

cl
a “j l

open

MEDICnîE^.i|^certain remedy for ail

Gravel, Strata in the Bladder, and Dropsy,

It has cured mmy oases of longstanding. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price 11.50 per bottle 

Sold by all Dbogqists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:;

ecembèr next.

to order.
#9“ Tin, Lead, Copper arid Sheet Iron Work 

WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

complete satisfaction in every particular.; Psjrties.

«vsite- r«'n

Programme of the Regular Course :
li Sit ÜJ13 »7f

1873. NAME OF LECTUBEB. TITLE OF SUBJECT. 
8th Dec’r.—Edward Jenkins, Esq., author o• mÉ-dw^' EDgl“d

5th “ IslAG J; Hat*», M. D., the Arctic 
Explorer,—“ The Open Polar Sea.” 

“ Hon. Willam Pabsons—“ Michael
" Angelm" • Jt*v ltty%

1874.
i ^y’y.T-HoN. F^ikdkbick^IXôuglass—V Wll-

12th “ Prof. L. W. Bailey, M. A.—'* The 
Geology of the Present Period.”

" J. W. Lanergan, Esq., and Mbs.
Lajïkrgan—Select Readings,

** W. BBYDOWfcJAdfc Bu G. I/.-r? Space 
and its Contents,” with illustrations. 

2nd Feb’y—Rev. James Bhiunet—" Varieties of 
Humor.”

9th “ P|OFoG.^Y ForrEg... 4oB—» Fo°°-

Bey. Leona

,23rd ,f John Boyd, Esq.—“Who Giveth 
this Woman ?”

{ supplementary course.

:-tti hj

,-v. I 22nd*W

Re-buildin.gr of the Eastern Approach of

aoeorilhg to Plti!iaàtoéè&^»flto*W «tee at 

the Office of Public Works.

H. Ia. SPENCER,
20 Nelsow Street, St. Joh% N. B* 

AVERY BROWN «Sfr CO.,
10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.

McA

, COOPER BROS^
MANUTAmmêRs b» vj&uxM 'kïnd d*.
ti • :-i Tfi*i ori'

■ '7*

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. John, N. March 26,1873, 

Messrs. R, Ç. Mabgbson & Co —
I have, been afflicted with gravel and stone up
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I ' 
could hear of for its relief, without avail; row 

advertisement of CALCULIFUGE in the
—___ lx papers—took threfc bottles according to
directions, and in the short space of four .weeks 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it Ito all 
afflicted as I have 
.lîoiéBigmpdJ:’;-' i

19thtie.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure dll the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

Advertisers in The Daily Tribunb 
will insure proper display antiaccuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 61 ^rinoe 

- William street. ,';r-
K Merchants, Mannfrccturers and others 

are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune ih the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
TraTniBUNE has already secured a large 
circuiatton in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Dally.

M. McLBOD, Business Manager.

26thGentlemen : .lOVO

PATEhT POWER LOOMS, ent, from two responsible 
one security for the faith- 
swork, wiUi»e required, 

t donot binafhemselvcsto ac- 
toranytoud^

Chief Cornmimioner.

A written
willing to

ful perform!
Tn* Govei 

cept the low Your-

MARNES Tgi^O^TH,

o :.«tl i . y*fc j

Thread and Tarn Polishers, dec- ___

---------------------------------------------------- TTTvESbn* 7

LONG BOOTS !

^6 .been.

Former,
r I St. John, N-B.

11. STEWART,

ireotore have

arrlTntWfwy

!'^87etiÎ 'f S'! r
9th Dec’r—Hdwahb Jtàmé, Eaq.-^English 

Satirists.”
■

IMPOBTEB ANB DEALER IN
D.—” The 

•ieoro and Old

16th
■ jsnl

IKmToys and Fancy Goods. Cider. Cider. .
I

Receiv^ch—for s lie: 1874.
6th Jan’y.-Hon. Fbed. Douglass — ” Santo 

Domingo.

À Large and varied stock «or i ° 1 î ilZv'iMAPLE HILL. Christmas holidays 121 M$ NOVA SCOTIA CI1ER !
lO Water Street.

including a nice lot of n0T 7 J. D. TURNER.

ROCKING HOUSES,j;
No. 05 GERMAIN STREET,

(Next Trinity Church.)

ST. JOHN. N. ft.

( t. A » /. Id 4tOI T( K

'■>- JUST RBCBIVBD : * !

70 Faits Men’s

The price of Tickets for admlttsnce to each 
Lecture of this Course will be 25 cents. For the 
Accommodation of business men and others, who 
cannot always arrive at the Hall beforç 8 o'clock 
in the evening, 206» seats will be reserved, the 
price of.tickets for which will be 60 eents.

The Reading Room is open daily, (Sundays ex
cepted) from 2 o'cloc* until 9,30 o’clock, p. m.

The School of Design ifi open from 7.30 o'clock 
t»9.30 o’clock, p. m. Terms-rA2.00 per quarter to 
members ; non-members, 83.00 per quarter.

The Library has beehi<aèentlx>è>lenished. 
and is open daily, (Sundays excepted) from 3.30 
o’clock to 4.30o’ck)ck, p. m., and every Monday

evening
from 7 o’clock. ” ^

1 The initiation fee for members is 82.00, which, 
xÜth the payegent of an annual subscription of 
$5.00, will entitle a member and two of his family 
to all the privileges of the Institute, including 
attending the Leotures.of the Regular Course and 
the use of the Library, Museum and Reading 
Room when opeth

Tickets for a single lecture of the Regular 
; Cburse will Dot he Issued. - 5 J

Tickets and Programmes of the Course of 
Lectures., and aU information concerning the 
Institute, may be obtained from the Curator, at 
the Institute, from 4 to 6-,o’clock daily, (Sundays 
excepted.) •

■Doors «ban at J o’clock on Lecture evenings.
GILBERT MURDOCH. President 
H. LAWRENCE STURDEE, Rec-Secretary 
W. P. DOLE, Corresponding Secretary.

1 «.«Fin. N. B„ 28th Oct., 1813./ oct 30 tf

fc»i,
rpHE Subscriber begs to announce to hisX « aad ‘n’eBdS* ^ÎbSusSoF

teVKctiUy:Iab°dL^'^^Dp^totmfi,ae^ 

• variety ot scenery.
The BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS GBOUNDfl

. st Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOB'SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, free of CHABQE, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

MRS. SPROUL’S

Greet Dyptherlal Remedy and New 
Brunswick; Salve.

FOTSaIeby J. CHALONFft^

noV 2ft.;n . Cor. King and Germain gts:

AT ÜSÜAL LOW BATE».
||ha FjçhcfirG^Boots

tl I :

BROAD SOLE.til nov 18 3m TJ°0R MAN^S C(HI(Hi SYRUP; CHAW 
nTBR’8N EURB^ AN MN® MENT ; ill r*eïa$

FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Insurance Company,
remedies. For sale by 

»ov22
! J. OHALONÉR. 

Cor. King and-Gcrmain sts. Applet Applet. PCHARLES WÀTTB,
ProtEietou.lui» 19 Vinegar Bitter®.

Medicine for sale by
J. CHALONER. 

Cor. King and Germain sts.~

rpHE Subscriber has now in Store—250 bbls.

DR. JV IIREEV,
Graduate ef Georgetown Medical College,

, ï i i-i a> Washington, d. c
Office and Rueidenoi dPffftsmpr*. BbooM, 

j Ji r ; y MAW STREET, , 

rpBTLAND.

• t. . - ap8
Sleigh &■ fuug- Ruiuiers
TtTST RHCEIVEU—The -right thing, with 
el raves complete, ç à. BERRYMAN.

Barlow’s Corner, 5 King st

CARD.

3D. B. DTJISriHAM,
A RCHITECT .

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP sTAIRS.)

loe PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

rjTHIS Popular 

nov 22 nov 21
TEA BISC HITSHinge,"

Troth." 6 IfNo. 13 Princes» Street, opposite 
Ritchie’s Building.

Office i
and

Hot for Tea Every Evening at
fpHE attention of the Publie is respectfully
A w's
Shareholders by the Act of Inoornoration, are 
allowed two-thirds of the net profita annually. 
The declared Dividends paid annually average 
21 per cent., and have sometimes arisen os high 

80 per cent. The most eligible Risks are 
selected under the approval of the Président or 
Directors. Every Policy-holder becomes a mem
ber, and .hue the right of voting for the election ofÔitectortattheanmlimtotinj^^

Secretary and Solicitor.

■m dog.ly t GUTHRIE & HEVENOR’S.
■M )

; -l. if..-.,

Persons intending to dnild or Remodel their 
Buildings would do well to call at ihe above 
office before eonsultiug caroenters. masons, Ac.,

practical mechanic, bis theory being Beauty. 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when^^ished, what it cost.

The Complaint of the People.
BY JAMBS ANTHONY FROUDB.

“When the people complain,” said a 24 
wise man, “the people are always right.”
The long-suffering of thè poor under the 
inequalities of fortune is a phenomenon 
which, as long as it lasts, shows that nov H, 3m
spring of all the virthes which have at | (t| TTninn ^tFOGt. 
any time done honor to humanity is 
stiii flowing amongs us. Coid, hunger, 
nakedness,—they bear them all with pre
ternatural patience. Even injustice they 
endure till it becomes insolent. So long 
a? masters condescend to be courteous, 
the drudges of society accept their in
feriority, and honor and respect tho.se/ 
whom Providence Seems to have set over 
them. Only when the human relations 
are at an end, when they find the mselves 
treated as if they were made of ôther 
clay, as if they were machines to extract 
wealth from the soil, and were' rewarded 
sufficiently in being permitted to exist,— 
only then they begin to ask the meaning; 
of the word gentleman, and for wLat 
purpose the-lord and lady are robed lh 
silks, and housed in palaces, while' the 
peasant does the work, shivers in soiled 
tnstlan, and Is worse lodged than his em
ployer's cattle.—Frm “Annals of an Eng
lish Abbey,” Scribner'sfor December. ’

est.
! r< îGENERAL.

has fifty colonial bishops,
. -,U

Cakes and Pastry
ALWAYS ON HAND.

tie
N. B.Greet

only OH* ot whom, the bishop of Gibral
tar, is lh Europe. W. W. JORBAN.- T iV -

WEDDING CAKE S,
Richly Frosted and neatly Ornamented.United States Hotel A younfc man at a musical party being 

told to “bring oat the old lyre,” brought 
out his mother-ie-ta*.
Louisa Mhhlbach had ffvWdlfkreht books 

ip a more or lees.forward state of prepar
ation when she died.

It is reported In England that a French 
firm has discovered a method of making 
artificial sugar from materials so cheap 
that it can be sold at a farthing a pound.

It Is stated that Sir Charles Gavan 
Duffy, ex-Premler of Victoria, Australia, 
Is about to return to Ireland, and seek 
election to the British Parliament as a 
Home Rule candidate.

One of the pleasantest sights to be seen 
in any place Is a group of school girls on 
their way to school, hooks|in hand, faces 
rosy with health and all wirh a “chaw” 
ot gum briskly at work. — Titusville 
Herald.

Has in Stock a full line of

oct 27Offers from this date First Rato Accommodation 
and Board to Transient Boarders at

#1.S5 PEU DAY.
"DERMANENT BOARDERS will be acoora- 
IT modated at much reduced prices during the 
winter months. , A , , .

The rooms are large and pleasant, looking on 
King’s Square and King Street, well ventilated
and^warmed. Room to be let for Evening

Parties, 

oct 30

Orders from the Country respectfully solicited.

GUTHRIE & HEVENOR».,
61 Charlotte Street. SWANSDOWNS !

chedUnbleached <
iUlJ Î.rriHE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 

1 customers ana the public generally for past 
fovors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal 
support at his new place of business, 161 Union 
street* (corner Union and Brussels street), where 
ho has always on hand a choice supply of all 
kinds of

til " i -h' J - • -,
Groceries ,Yloi|r,

Cornmeai, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,
FORK, FISH,

nov 12 dw
Extract of Meat.

/ a ;t iSkirts. Skirts.
t îk-nv:y
Grey, Scarlet and Navy Blue

at t )ü (is
T IEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT—a most 
I 1 convenient preparation-tor making Beet 

Tea, Soup, &c. ; invaluable to invalids.
A fresh lot at

nov 18

LAD”ES’^EDKI”TS,"r‘

” SILK ”
•: ‘ v SATIN • 'M ■
WINTER 8HAWLS5acqvEs

JAMES HINCH, 
Pbopbietob. HA KINGTON BROS- FLANNELS, 

Twiled and Plain.
St MARKET SQUARE.

___________ D°Y P.______________

ONIONS,

Raisins, Apples, 8tc.

Victoria Dining Saloon,
No. 8 fiermain Street,

Choice Flour. and COSTUMES
In great variety.A large quantity of

SI*ARP & CO.,
, 10 King street.AMERICAN OIL.

-V </ fl 1 • - ■

-or. -T

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

JUST RECEIVED, and now Serving up to 
V suit the table of Cuatimeie S
1 A FINE i0T Of

P. E. Island and Buctouche Bar
‘^Wysters !

Large t and well truivouasD
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

nov 17Landing ex Kiltie ?etcgC°*-/’NIf1„?aii;d'Eliza ?"

3000 BAŒb°Lrfonowing
SNOW FLA B, 
CITY EXTRA, TEA R<jSE 
REINDEER.

given to Oats, Corn and 
market rates.

JAMES DUNLOP.

AS* Special jpmlies i» the comtrv. can have 
their goods sold for a small commission by con
signing them to my care, and -have prompt

J. D

RAILWAY TICKETS !

all Station2 on the Intercolonial Railway, arofor 
sale at our 1

A correspondent of the Havana Diario 
who witnessed the execution of Ryan and 
his companions, asks his paper to “ ex
cuse any reflections,” “ont of respect tor 
death.” He Is very considerate, but if 
they had a little more respect for life 
down there it would be better tor them.

The royal statisties of the Vienna Ex
position hare been published. A com
plete list of the sovereigns and princes 
who visited the Prater include two Em
presses, three kings, five ^queens, four 
grand dukes, five dukes and two duch
esses, not to mention thirty princes and 
twenty princesses of the blood.

There is another barrier between the 
Count of Chambord and Henry V. The 
Countess of Chambord has a superstiti
ons dread of the future, and knowing fa bongh of a certain oak tree, himself; 
her husband’s character fears the result and then died there, with t|ie cord afore- 
of what he would do after ascending the said, voluntarily and feloniously and of 
throne without conditions. She does all malice aforethought hanged and suffo- 
in her newer to persuade him not to ac- cated himself; and the jury aforesaid de
cent the throne if offered by a small par- clare that the said Henry Walters then 
liamentarv majority. and there, in the manner aforesaid (as a
liamentary major y felon, of himself,) killed, strangled, and

The booty found in the palace or tae mnr(,ere(j himself, against the peace and 
Khan of Khiva proves that the natives dignity of the commonwealth, 
have done a good business in stopping (Signed) Jacob Saundxbs.
travellers. About 48,000 roubles’ worth Deputy Coroner and J. P-, also signed 
of silver coin and a provision of harness, six jurymen.

SPINKS EXTRA,
rosebx'nk: ; goBT HOpk

returns, 
nov 12 til may

A Pennsylvania Jury’s Verdict. -

The Lancaster Inquirer gives an ac
count of the suicide by hanging of young 
Henry Walters, near Mount Joy. As a 
curiosity in its line we pubUsh tfoe ver
dict of the Coroner’s Jury in his çase. 
It reads as follows :

HARDWARE ! h
General Ticket Agsnby L( LOGAN & LIN6SÀYrFor sale by

HALL A FAIRWEATÏTBR. Travellers save themselves trouble by buying 
their Ticket» before going to the Stations.

T. McAVITY * SONS.oat 29

BAY RUM! Pig Iron. Bar Iron. Are receiving from Boston, by. Schr Mary E. 
> Bliss:—

TYRASS, Wood .Screws, Deck Lights, Emery, 
Jj Gun Cape, etc. :

,2 cask» Brass Wood Screws, assorted !^to.3 in.;
10 ewt’. Corn’itinenvassorted No.,10 to 120;

1 cask 'Glass Deck Lights, assorted sizes ;
2 casks Hardware, containing: Hand-Cuffs, 

Brass Wire, Melting Ladles, Gun Caps, Door 
BotU. Door SPring^Forroletow bj ^

7 and,9 Water street,

........ • ■ “tEIEB.a rlASES OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. -
O V ceived direct from menu fioturer.

This is ibe finest article that has been im-
fn'rtot’and ^^tti^M ^nJ^aet 

ALSO :
5 CASES

Genuine Florida Water,

r#
nov 221 h

That the deceased, Henry Walters, by 
not having God before his eyes, but be
ing seduced and moved by tne instiga
tion of the devil, and in » certain w 09Is 
near Mount Joy township, being then and 
there alone with a certain hempen cord, nov 20 
•which he there had and'held in his 1 ands . ..Cod Oil. 
and one end thereof put about his neck
and the Other end thereof he tied about /"VN HAND—20 bbls. COD OIL. For sale

Lf low by T McAVITT & SONSi

__________ 7 and 9 Water Street.

• 350 Cwt. Codfish, 
"VTOW LANDING. For sale at lowest, market 
IX rates from vessel by

MASTERS A PATTERSON,
1» South Market Wharf.

T.I.V» 0XESNEW LAYER RAISINS; 
60 boxes London Layers :

•,

DAILY EXPECTED :

109 tons FOUNDRY IRON
45/" Call and see Sample. "6»

OAA X>
65bbls^NIONS;
30 bbls. Balonian Apples;
6 boxes Dessicatcd Cocoa Nuts ;I ^.r^NCrCONFElklONERY ;

A GOOD BOOK.•ill

Trislriitt’s Land of Moab.Cod Oil.
2000 bars Round Refined Iron. nov 18 King: Street.Distilled from the flowers of Deheon k Co. ; 

celebrated for its flavor and purity.
R» D. M'ARTHUR.

Medical Hall,
No. 46 Charlotte street, 

Opp. King fequare.

A it' »...

Familiar Quotations, No. 6.
A Sot, Doadlfor « jMAf.”

NOHRLS BEST,

Nos. 63 and 66 Water street.THia SL»&S«e $
the Dead Sea and the Jordan. By H. B. 
Tristrim, M. A., L.L.D., F.R.S., Hon. Canon ot 
Durham. With a Chapter on the Persian Palace 
of Masbita, by Jas. Ferguson, F.R.S. With Map 
and Illustrations. Crown 8vo., Cloth, 8250

May be had at

nov 13
nov 19

ojet 10 Shakspkabk.

T A rriTp Qrp TT 4 TI nrpp TH^gthe old Chap 
LATEST HAT U U JL , every time, and no mistake. - Tt«emes in small

The Fulton & Monarch.

Choice Leaf Lard. 78 KING STREET.I
A LOT of choice LEAF LARD, in cakes. For 

•^v 2l'° by R- E. PUDDINGTGN.

Flour EaBding.
Pears, Quinces, &c,

TUST received from Boston—1 bbl. QUINCES:J îWpeARs;,RbbM&i0N
44 Charlotte street.

i McMIL^AN’S,
78 Prince William Street.nov 19

GEO. STEWART, Jr..
Pharmaceutist,

24 King street.
BOOO BAm».Rp^DoF^
uric. Progression

16 North XV harf.

ROSTER’S CUT NAILS-^b^, 

oct 27 Barlow’s C >mer, 5 K ing st.
4, * I

.«t nrjrjr anos. norloct 17nov 21
<et 9
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